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i:,vif .New Advertisement!».New Advertisement#.New Advertisements.Uki.no C.'MKOKT in Lire.—Sooner or 

later, friends, the time tpr folded hand* 
will come to u* nit Whether or not 
we cease from hurry and worry now, 
we ahull one day «bot our eyea upon it, 
au 1 lie still, untroubled by the atirand 
fret of the thing» about ua. Why not 
take comfort *« we go on I You. proud 
mother of a beautiful. active boy, of) 
what will it be to you to remember 
bow eniulaitely tine waa hit raiment, 
bow daiutiy spread bis bed, and bow 
costly .10.1 pVofuse hi. toy,. What the T8 so Bip Vao Wiakla, but h.sps st.^ With 
cb,hi need, is mothering, brood»*, "."fo* S>.
feeder reeling on your heart j and be . } •
needs it every step of the way from; g|lk. Cash mere» * MerlnOS, 
baby days to manhood. Take the com- j g||ti antJ Cold. Lustres, 
fort or your opportunities  ̂Never mmd Carment Tweeds, 
though the dress be coarse, and the „.. .
fowl plain, and the playlhioga few j Winceys, «C., ______
but answer the question», tell the f,hTT* . A “NJ h3" \ 1
stories, spare the half-hour at bed- (R.d, Whit. and Ursylj
time, and be merry ami gay, confident- ^ m Vl , ^ .
lal and sympathetic with your boy. White and Colored Darnaek Table cloth sod
An.i you, whose graceful young daugb- N»P^« = Good. **
ter just blushing out into the bloom Sheeting, Print», Drew Goode ,
and freshness of a wondrouely fair 
womaniiq|S8, do not he so occupied 
with your ambition lor her advance
ment in life, that you let her ways and 
your own fall fur apart. Why are her 
friends, her interests, ami her engage
ments so wholly and distinct from 
yours ? Why doe» she visit here and 
there, and receive visitors from this 
and that home, and you scarcely know 
the people by sight? Y’ou aie losing 
precious hours, and the comfort you 
ought to take is flying fast away on 
those wings of time that are never over 
taken.

Tax Mbktino, Meat Suppku and 
Curiosity Shop.—The entertainment 
provided by the members of the Me
thodist congregation, on Thursday 
night last, wue an undoubted success^ 
except in the fact that owing to the 
decidedly unfavorable weather, the at 
tendance was not so large a» it would 
otherwise bave been. The tables were 
bountifully supplied with meat and all 
the delicacies ol the season —every thing 
was well cooked and well served. A 
Christmas tree, presided over by 
bright eyed damsels, was a feature of 
the evening that realized quite a profit.

The curiosity shop—And idea of the 
resident minister Ket. Mr. Johnston, 
proved to be a ve»y interesting and 
instructive portion of the entertain
ment. We purpose to give a short 
description of the different collections :

Steam Communication.The speakers were all in favor of the 
proposed scheme, but differed somewhat as 
to the port from and to which the steamer 
should ply, and the ownership and mono
poly of the same ; but the general opinion 
and expressions of the meeting were to 
the effect that Annajfblis should be the 
port, that the steamers should be Ison, and 
that the farmers, in particular, and all 
who wished a fuller development of the 
natural iudustriee of the Western Counties 
of our Province should take an interest in 
and do their utmost to forward this laud» 
able undertaking.

Although the speakers were all enter, 
taining, yet the name of Captain Amo» 
Barns deserves special mention for bie 
energy and perseverance in advocating the 
necereity of direct steam-communication 
between Annapolis and some port in Great 
Britain, and his persistent endeavours to 
swell the capital of the Western Counties 
Steamship Company to the desired amount 
by soliciting subscriptions.

The meeting adjourned to meet at Mid
dleton on Thursday evening, 23rd Inst.

Secretary.

tërnmü frit’s. -r

<G“!3£ ^ Window Gardening î 1MINUTES OF ME TYING HELD AT MIDDLETON ON 
THURSDAY EVENING DEO. 23rd, 1880. JOHN LOCKETT AN»" -, MV—*The SteamsLip Project. — BrLKSDlti R1SULT» WITH—Time. C. WUerlock, Esq., was appointed 

chairman and A. Burns Secretary.
Minutes of adjourned meeting at Wilmot 

read or rather explained, as copy of last 
minutes were not on hand.

Lawrence Delap, Esq., first addressed 
the meeting, stated that Annapolis, West' 
era Kings and part of Digby County, were 
sufficient producers at present to supply 
freight for steamer in contemplation, also 
stated that Annapolis and Granville Ferry 
were keeping back to see how ft operated 
through the agricultural districts, and he 
would, and knew he could speak for others, 
that they would double and thrcble their 
shares if it were required, but would like 
it aa wide spread as possible, was very 
much in favor of the scheme and said it 
had been the pet scheme of hie life and 
farther states it should be acted immediate
ly as it was a real necessity. John B. 
Mills, Esq , thought it should not l>e con
sidered such a gigantic scheme; thought 
farmers were the ones to control the affair ; 
it was not the intention of the promoters 
of the scheme that capitalists should 
monopolize it. Showed the practiclbility 
of farmers having a governing powers in 
the scheme ; showed bow the traders of 
St. Jobe and Halifax opposed the idea, as 
it conflicted w£h their interests ; showed 
how oar local traders could import their
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stock:

EMPORIUM,

Little or no Labor !
rTYACINTiia ere the meet beautiful and 
-* •»- fragrant of enriug flower», » few iiy*- 
ciuthe may be forced in deep flower pvt#, filled 
with light eirtii crsnod ; tr, with still greater 

* advantage, hi b«»xes tiled with damp mues, 
and wlieu coming into flower, transferred te 
the parlor window#, where they enliven the 
must dead season of the

Granville Street,I To the Editor of the Annapolis Journal.
I Dear Sir.—Let me* as au independent 
End disinterested person, œil the attention 
If the farmers of this flue valley to one or 
Iwo conclusions which have been forcing 
Ihexnselves upon my attention.
I l. There are certain facts established, 
lifter the most careful thought, as respects 
the matter of a steamboat to run from An
napolis to Great Britain.

It is needed — That Is a proposition 
which, by common consent, is clearly 
settled.

It would pay—-if figures are worth any- 
Ihlng-eif the experience and business 
(knowledge of men, in and out of the 
Steamboat trade, may be relied upon, 
•here would be a good paying profit in 
tucb au investment.

The steamer owned in Charlottetown, 
bought eight 
something has been said in your columns, 
•ost, I am informed, £37,000 sterling, 
($130,000). Her owners can ensure her 
but thru full trips from the Ielkod annu- 
ally. And she has paid 10 per cent, per 
annum, clear of all expenses, on her cast. 
This reduces the question in this valley to 
a plain matter of proportion t—If a steam
boat costing $130,000, with only three 
cargoec furnished by the owners, will pay 
10 per cent., what will lie the profit of a 
steamer costing $70,000, with six cargoes 
a year furnished by her owners, all other 
things being equal?

It may be assumed that she would pay 
at least twenty per cent on her outlay, 
besides the profit additional which farmers 
would make on their shares, by a much 
cheaper rate of freight in their own boat.

To make this conclusion satisfactory, I 
may state, on the best authority, that a 
steamer, having capacity for 10,000 bbls. 
50 passengers, and 100 head of cattle, can 
now be bought for $70,000, either ready 
bnilt, or by order to suit the owners. 
Further, the principal article of freight— 
apples—for which a steamer is needed 
here, bas no existence qn Prince Edward 
Island, as a commercial commodity. If 
they had our trade, their steamer would 
certainly double her profit.

2 This is a subject which belongs ex-

1OPPOSITE BEELER'S HOTEL
BRIDGETOWN,

8T*=36 A large and choice a»»ortr/:«nt at
A POT H EC AHt'H HALL,

7 & 0 (borge Et., Halite • 
Catalogue and price liât un application.
All orders sent free of postage and innat be 

accompanied by the caek. 5i

Administrator's Notice.
Tvnr-n DLETOIT, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
All persons having legal demande against 

the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge
town, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months freui 
the date hereof, and all partons indebted te 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN LOCKETT.

LADIES’
1st. A deed of Lands, bearing date 15th 

Nov. 1784, from Hie Gracious Majesty 
George the Third, to Capt. Joshua, D tit. 
Croix, Robert FitzUandolph, Robert Allan 
and others itt the Township of Wilmot. A 
>underous seal is attached but is badly 
broken. Manuscript belongs to J G. H. 
Parker, B*q

2nd. The appointment of John Eesson 
by John Duke of Argyle, Greenwich, Ac., 
“ to be one of the carpenters belonging to 
the military works at Annapolis, in cousi 1- 
eration of his honesty and Integrity.” 
Printed on parchment, and dated 23rd 
July, 1737.—Contributed by Mr. Alexander 
Easson of this town.

3rd. Collection ofjdiagrame fnrnished by 
Mr. Win. Warwick, of Lawrencetown, 
representing remarkable events in history, 
and of curious stones. Among the latter 
is the fac-similie of the inscription on a 
stone in the British Museum, which is 
closely covered with the curious characters 
of three different dialects of ancient times.

4th. An Arctic medal, contributed by 
Mr. J. E. Sancton, which was found by 
Mr. Walter Steadman, of this town, some 
fifteen or sixteen years ago, between here 
and Annapolis. The medal has a repre
sentation of the Queen’s head on one side 
and on the other a ship in the Arctic 
regions. The date is 1818—1855.

6th. A collection of coral, aca w-ed and 
shells, belonging to Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
with the exception of a piece of cinnamon 
coral contributed by Miss Easson. One 
both beautiful and remarkable peculiarity 
in this collection deserves especial notice 
~a piece of what in shape and appearance 
would be taken for a fine specimen of coral 
but is really of sponge, that has grown on 
one side of * shell, and on the opposite 
side of the latter is a coral deposit— 
neither of which substances interfered 
with the free working of the fastening con
necting the two sides of the shell together.

6th A 7th. Moose Horns, by Dr. DoBlois, 
and Cari 1k>o horns, by Miss Easson.

8th. Two excellent specimens 
genaiiy in the shape of miniature build
ings—one a church .some three feet high — 
and the other a bouse—made and furnish
ed completely by Mr. George S Davis of 
this town. His only tool was a jack-knife 
and the fastenings are all of pins.

9th. A set of Jewish phylacterUs, which 
consist of rolls of parchment, on which 
are inscribed certain passages of the 
Pentateuch, and were worn by the Jews on 

a mark of

attention ofbeg to call theSACQUE3, MaiSes & DLST1BS, Administrator.Carnap and Sleigh Buildersof which Imported Woollen Blankets,
Striped Cotton Bed Ticks ;

10 doa. Mens’ Under Shirts and 
Drawers, from 45c. ;

Ladies' Under Flannels j
Ladies’ Fur Muffs and Gaps ;

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1880.years ago,

to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their ose. By lato importations, 

we have in stock :
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.

A Newspaper of 1080. A LL persons having any legal demande 
XX against the estate of Dk. F. W. It 
HARDING. lets of Middleton, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within sis months from the date hereof ; nod 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment te 

ELLEN 8 B. HARDING.
Executrix.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

Kid Mitts and Gloves ; 
Ties, Scarfs, Ac ,

Some practical joker has recently pub
lished a copy of the London Times for 1980, 
of the full size of the “Thunderer” and 
closely resembling it io every feature, 

down to the obscurest advertise-
Scotch & Canadian

TWEEDS

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 o»d 36x18.
meats. The editorials, language and 
style, are closely copied, and in dealing 
with matters a hundred years to come 
present^some fine satirical bits at things 
of the present day. The House of Lords 
now becomes the 1 ‘ House of Ladies," 
and generally the other sex seems to bare 
got the upper baud of the world. The cen
ter of fashion is transferred to Feejee, and 
the fashion notes from the Island capital

Whitewood Boards,— The Yarmouth County Agricultural 
Society held its annual mJEtlng on the 
7th inet. The Secretary, Mr. T. B. Crosby 
in the course of a very able report, stales 
that it is estimated that over 8,000 bus- 
bale of wheat have been harvested in 
Yarmouth County this season, besides 
large crops of barley, oats and buckwheat 
There are 8 threshing mills In the county, 
3 of which threshed over 5,800 bushels of 
grsm this autumn.

for Gent’s Wear ;
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.own goods by having direct steam commu

nication with Great Britain ; further show
ed what a stimulus such an opening would 
give the industries of the Western Coun
tips.

Ready-Made Clothing ;
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

OvertK/ots, Ac., Ao.,
Felt and Carpet Slippers. Ac.

16 and 18 Inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"pLUSHKS, KELTS, and CORDS for Bleigh- 
■A Coverings 
A MBPJCAN MOSS, (XX)
A (XX), and all U1 
requisite,
TTALF-OVALNOSING IRON |. 1 and $. 
IT SLEIGH 8TEPS, WROUGHT SLK1GH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
O Id faet everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders one in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.

ASURY’8 PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
in Japan expressly for Carriage Build

ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
Z'lOLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and
u bronze powders.

A LL persons having any legal deinrnde 
ix against the estate of the late N. It* 
BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested te 
render the same duly attested to, within 
six months from the date hereof ; and sB 
persons owing said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

CURLED HAIR. 
PH OLSTE BINGSMr. Albert Morton thought that Halitax 

should be the terminus, but knew no 
reasons why it should, so merely offered 
a little opposition. Mr. McVioar asked 
several practical questions. First is it rea
sonable to expect Government subsidy for 
piers and warebonses at Annapolis ; was of 
the qpinion farmers should build ware
houses and piers and capitalists should own 
and run the steamer. Mr. Fullerton show
ed the terminus being nt, Annapolis wou\d 
be a great incentive to Immigration ; showed 
the fertility of the valley and its Iramensed 
resources ; showed how well packed fruit 
and properly fatted cattle would always 
meet with a ready sale in England, 
which is such an unlimited mark et; 
thought people should embark in this 
enterprise if only from a patriotic point of 
view ; thought our first desire should be 
to build up our country, and knew of no 
readier way to do it than to encourage this 
enterprise. Mr. Fullerton's was really 
the speeeh of the evening, as it abounded 
in practical effusions and appeals to our 
patriotism, besides practical arguments in 
favor of the scheme. Notwithstanding 
all this, one gentleman present thought 
that the people lost sight of patriotism 
when the pocket was concerned.

Mr. Crosskill thought Halifax should be 
the terminus, but would support it io 
either case, as direct communication had 
become a real necessity. If people in these 
counties did not start the enterprise others 
outside would start it for them aud -dictate 
their own terms. From two suggestion* 
of Messrs. Morton, Crosskill and Me Vicar a 
spirited and profitable discussion arose, 
and the gentlemcu who advocated the 
terminus at Halifax ooncloded rather than 
not have it started they would-support it,for 
the terminus to be at Annapolis, aud carou 
forward and gave their support with many 
others (11) eleven shares being subscribed.

After all had signed wiio thought they 
could, many present who signed two shares 
oflersd to double rather than have a fail
ure.

GROCERIES y
Thick, Bright Porto Rico 

MOLASSES ;
6 Casks St. Lawrence Refined 

SUGAR'
2 Casks Granulated SUGAR ;
2 Hhds. Porto Rico SUGAR ;

WM ROY, Executor. 
Margaretville, Nov. 10th, 1880.

W
are d^idsdly funny. The progress of 
invention is show by the news of a battle 
in the Arctic regions, and the capture of 
the north pole, transmitted “ in thought* 
onomlc dissyllables of our special phono
graphic artist.” Travelling is done most
ly through the air, and peniy excursions 
are offered to all parts of the world. The 
advertisements are among the beat features 
of the joke and include such announce* 
meats as <* Greek taught at One Session 
<* Headache Cured in One Minute,” 14 The 
Patent masticators," Elephant's Milk,” 
“ Burning Glasses for making Hay,” 
Traps for Fleas,” 41 Postal Balls (for send
ing messages by cannon)/ notes of 
Excursions from London to Jericho, 
4«Seven Hours with the Esquimaux," 
4 4 Lunar Expeditions,” 41 Balloons for the 
Epsom Races,” and a multitude of other 
novelties.

30 3m
Mothers IIIMothers 11Mothers 1

Are you distarbed at night and br<>ken-of 
year rest by » eiok child suffering and crying 
with the exeruoiating pain of cutting teeth T 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW SMOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is uot a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all eassi, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 

tnpany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-eimile of CURTIS A PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 26 cents a bottle. Beware of imi-

FOR SALE.
M Iron and Steel, asatd. Sizes, 

Hoop Iron and Rivete ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Aestd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &o. t 
Slate Roofing Paint, Varlou 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abram Karr’s Pa

tent Root Pulpere, in hand for 
Sale.

RAISINS 10 Boxes London Layers) 
y 26 Boxes Valencias t 

This Season's Crop ;
1 case CURRANTS.

1SPICES, ,lU “wtlntssd PÜRB1I
Candied Citron. Essence Lemon, Vanilla, 
Evergreen, Ac. ; 6 Boxe» Laundry Bar Soap ;
6 Boxes Assorted Scented Soap; 10 Boxes 
more of that 4 ceut Washing

4 Cask. JUfj
Dorn. Test. U If

4 Case* Areorted Lanip Chimniee ;
A few LAMPS, ëOMlïrHINU NEW A CKoiee.

We wonld call the attention of Horse- 
nhoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
i

our very superior brand ofclusively to this valley.
Business men, at any other important 

ahippiug place than Annapolis, are scarce* 
ly competent to give an unprejudiced 

this question. It if

ERICAN •AGENT FOB
New England Boston Paint Oô.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,

H* FRASER#

OIL, HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round» 
and Flat».of in-

H0R8B NAILS, CARRIAGEVfONEY’S
III MALLEABLES.
^^TROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ae„ Ac.. As.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

500 Ltis/Meü Confectionery.judgment upon 
asserted that an argument of great force is 
presented from the standpoint. of Rich
mond, as a place of embarkation—that it 
already has wharves and store-houses, and 
from the eastern portions of the valley the 
freight thither would be no more than to 
Annapolis. One important consideration 
Is left out of this reasoning, that is You 
have Richmond with all its advantages

Cocoas.—44 Broten’» Bronchial Troche*” 
are used with advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
Sobk Thsoat, Hoarsikmb and Bboscwal 
Amenons. For thirty year» these Troches 
hive been in use, with annually increasing 

They are not new and untried, but,

RANEINE'S CRACKERS; 
2(M/*s. ASSORTED NUT8 ;

A farther supply of that choice
R.O. O.

IFeeding Londoe.—It it said that to feed TEA AND COFFEE
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
tuple remedies of the age.

n . The TukoaT.—44 Brou-n'» Bronchial Tro-
* , . inn ..a» nid «nrf a che»” act directly on the organe of the voice.

10th. A chair ov r 7 > . . They hare an extraordinary effect in all dis-
Cbiuese tray—contrlbuted by Mr». Davi orJer!, of lbe Throat and Larynx, restoring » 
Foster. healthy tone when relaxed, either from coid

11th. A peculiar shaped corset 100 years ur over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
old—a piece of petrified wood—a basket c]eer 4Dj distinct enunciation. Speaker» and 
made of lava and a piece of lava—a tortoise singer» find the Trochee useful, 
shell comb, such a* tbc girls used to pin A Coco a, Cold, Catabuh oe Son Thboat 
thsir back hair with years ago, were con- requires immediate attention, as neglect 
tributed by Miss Wbcelock. oftentimes «suits in eomo incorsbl. Lung

12th A Chine,, work-box, bMOtifolly "?«“"•! Br°*')'al.T:\
1 . ... t.»mn!eA almost invariably give relief. Imitation» areCA7fdVT f ? rv anrf AUvl? Offered fur »ale, many of which arc injuriou». 

and bird*, and inlaid with ivory and *Uver, The in0 firetrn.. Bronchial Troche•" 
the property of Miss Johnson, the pastor « ^ eoId ow/y ,» boxe» 
sister.

13th. A very interesting collection con*
tributed by T. W. Chesley, U. C.,souvenir. .
of bie Europeau travels, ooneistiDg of » Are yon troobled with Ague, Chill, and 
number ol photographie views of noted Fever, Bilious Fever, Remittent or Inter 
places and buildings ; piece, of marble milling Fever, Night bweats or any 
from the Leaning Tower of Pina arnphi- disease that comes from Malaria or dis- 
theatre at Verona, Forum of Trajan, Rath, ordered Liver and Hot Suns T If bo, pro- 
of Curraculla in Ancient Rome, al*o of the I cure a bottle of Green s Ague Conqueror, 
Great Coliseum, Roman Forum, Palace of | which is an acetic extract of strong tonic 
Cmsars at Rome, a miniature spy-glas* roots, combined with sulphate of Magnesia, 
from Florence, a cane cat from the field of etc., and positively contains no Quinine, 
Waterloo etc Arsenic or other poisons. It purifies the

14tb Â large stsed ben’s egg with a blood, cleanse, the liver, spleen anil other 
smaller one, about the .iso of a pigeon’., secretive organ, so effectually that tb. 
attached firmly to the inner .id. of the chill, will not return. W. have never/ound 
.hell—contributed by Mr. Robt. Bath of any cuk of F.vtr and Agut it mil nol curt. 
Granville Price, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. One

15th A wasp's nest that had been built large bottle bee cured a* many as five in 
on side of a pane of glass, contributed by one family. Sold by all druggists and 
Mr J. E. Sancton. dealers every where.

16th. Two pipes one, an old French pipe
neatly carved out of stone and tbe g@TNor the slightest Amurr exists
rudely from some soft stone, contributed , between the numberless cough mixtures 

j by Edward B^nt, Esq., and Mr. Charles wjjjch jj,e market is flooded and that 
/ Roggles. successful preparation — Northrop A

17th. Collection of coins different Lyman,e Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
dates, contributed by various parties. Hypopospbites of Lime and Soda. It

18th. Miss Eassou contributed a neatly gUkpdt a,one> distinct is like Itself, and
worked quilt conuining over fiOOOyiegDS--; uothjoK eJ||e J| embodies the best re
box pattern ; a lot of China Cups B,l<1 j 8Uil8 ()f advanced pharmaceutical science, 

some 100 and others 150 years old. | accomplishes positive, decisive results, 
19tb. A tea-pot anti sugar bowl 6f 8, effectually relieving couglîs (when the 

century ago—contributed by Mrs. wm. i jungâ ftre not tuberculous or hopelessly 
Miller of this town. I affected^, colds, laryngitis, and diseases of

10th. Two stone jars of about three gal-. a icroft,|0us origin. While it does not curt 
Ions capacity, dug out of David ■oreei Consumption, it is the most reliable means 
Bris, cellar some 15 or 20 years age. ! of defence against that dreadful Scourge

21st. A flour vase, 100 years old, con
tributed by Mrs. Morgan, of Lawronce- 
town.

22nd. Several old books of the 17th 
century—one a Latin dictionary, bearing 
date 1638, printed on thick, coarse paper, 
but the print is clear and legible, bound 
In parchment, contributed by J. G. H.
Parker, Esq.

23rd. An Indian stone chisel and an axe, 
contributed by Mr. John Cox.

24th. A peculiarly shaped French axe 
found over the South Mountain, amid a 
growth of heavy hard wood timber, en
closing the site of several houses, supposed 
to have been inhabited by Indians, 
when driven from the Annapolis Valley.
Location about five miles south of Bloody 
Creek, the battle ground of French and 
Indians and tbe British. A bottle of an- 
tique pattern was also found at the same 
time.

25th. Several old bonnets about 100 
years old—may be less, but they § were 

be mistaken for

the people of London for one year there 
would be required as many oxen, ten 
abreast, as would cover a road seventy-two 
miles In length, as many sheep as would 

no. and sre not satisfied I It is oot a fill a road of 120 miles, seven mile, of 
ahtpping-place and a steamboat yo« need, calvee, nine mile, of pigs, as many pooltr, 
» much asysur own .hipping.pl.ee, and as would, closely paefied, cover an area of 
„or o« steamboat. The rata of freight, fifty acres, a. many hare, and rabbit, a. 
Vhe time of sailing, tbe port for loading, would fiill a twenty mile road 100 abraait 
and the port for discharging, are all con- a py™»* of '<»”• *’lh » ,Sulre of
trolled now by other,. Yoo with to con. 600 feet to tbe aide and five time. a. h.gb 

trol all these yourselves. The money for 
freight le going out of the country, You 
wish to keep it at home. By controlling 
your own freights and markets, yoo would 
increase the value of your stock In a 
steamboat.

If, aiming at these results, you are in 
competition with surrounding shipping 
ports—Halifax, 8t. John, and pessiWy 
Yarmouth, you can scarcely expect them 
to give much ardent sympathy and sup» 
port to a scheme which would,by so much, 
reduce the possible trade of their own 
harbors.

3. There are, as far as I can understrnd 
the scheme proposed at recent public 
meetings, no possible risks to be encount
ered by farmers taking stock.

Tbe Act of Incorporation (and it ought

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.that gives each universal satisfaction.

Two chests OOLONG, euperrior quality

1 beg respectfully to call vonr attention to 
my RAISINS WHICH I AM SELLING for 
10 CENTS PRR LLB., this season's erop.

It is impossible to describe all the good» 
which I shall offer, ae by so doing I ehunld 
monopolize the whole paper.

Bridgetown, December let, 1S80.

the forehead, neck or arm as 
devotion. Contributed by Mrs. Enoch New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La41«t 

Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Faney 
Goods, Ao.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a speeial laisse 
ment I offer ten 
paid in foil with

Wholesale and Retail. 30th sell fo 
ON VC ST

BS330NETT AE WILSON. per cent, diacoun ten all bll 
CASH before 30» iast.
J. W.TOMLI 144 1 

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

6it3S
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

APPLES for GREAT BRITAIN.

all Boob.as St. Paul’s, and 1,000 columns of hogs
heads of beer, each of the said columns 
one mile ia height, and all this exclusive 
of many other articles of food.

fTl IB nndersigoedbave srri nged wIth’first- 
JL ela»» Fruit Broker» in THE CELEBRATED

Rubber Bucket ChainGLASGOW,
LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.
— The receipt, of apples at Liverpool up 

the Middle of November were 324,210 
barrels against 66,849 last year, and ap
peared to be truly described as unprece
dented. Io one week 60,000 barrels arriv
ed. Canada apples realise from 13s. to 
16a But some extra good ones brought as 
high as ITS.

The^t-ondon Economist estimates that 
the immigrants coming to this country 
during tbe currant year bring with them 
$35,000,000 in specie, while the average 
vaine to the United Sûtes of each person 
adding to the productive resources of tbe 

. .. country ia $940, to that the number land- 
40 be framed at the next «salon of tka ^ constitute. M « actual or
Local Assembly) will limit the liability of protentjal adiitioa to tb, wealth of the

country of $100,000,000.”—St. Croix Oou-

FBVER AND AOUB. PUMPS
TAnd are now prepared to forward produce 

to the above places.
Weekly quotations; furnished "on ’applica

tion to

-YTTB*HAVB now opened, and ere showing 
VV a large aud splendid stock of ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.DRYGOODSJack & Bell, LAWRENCETOWN, A. O,Consisting in part of
GRAY COTTONS, from 8c. to 14c., 
WHITE SHIRTING, from 9c. to 16<^

HALIFAX, N.S.Ofcodinh Taylor, Esq., made some very 
practical remarks in favor of the scheme, 
and moved that the party Trom Annapolis 
he tendered a vote of thanks for their visit 
to our meeting.

Moved and seconded that the following 
gentlemen be appointed sub-committee 
to canvas from bouse to bouse and that 
they be furnished with the necessary data 
and <*>py of prospectus with all names 
subscribed to the date of their receiving it, 
via :

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

Lawrencetown, Oet. 19th, 1880;FOR FALL TRADE, 
1880.

Cl,mf, TO & THORNE,

(Fancy Prints,
Pomadour Prints,
Plain k Fancy Winceys,
Fancy Dress Goods, io great Variety, 

Black ••
Velvet k Velveteens in latest Color* 

Clothe, Costings and Tweeds, 
Ladies’ Sacques, Ulsters, Shawls, 
Ready-made Clothing,

Boots k Shoes.
SMALL WARES in great Variety.

IMPORTATION OF

FALL DRY GOODS.
CASH SACn OF Black Silk Velvet,, Ce- 

French1. loved Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d 
Silk,. Colored Satins. Laos Mitt» and Rib
bons, Straw Hat,, Hat and Bonnet Shape,, 
Pre„ Trimmings and Ornament,, French 

Belt,. Book Mmlin»,

each shareholder to the amount of his own 
anbscribed stock.

No subscription ia binding till all the 
,tock ia subscribed.

No Bobscriber need bind himself even 
then, nnleaa he find» every reasonable pro- 
xnise of success when the shareholders

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
6 TONS PUTTY.

Wove Corsets, Ladies’
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels. Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths. English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs k Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons^ 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns ; 8 Cases Pnnts ; •
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL A$ID RETAIL.

—A SPLCTOro STOCK Ol
Thor C. Wheelock, Esq., Middleton ; 

Cept. Joseph Beagh, Margaretville ; Capt. 
Jacob Hall, Middleton ; Mr. Albert Morton, 
Wilmot ; Mr. Hoop, Middleton.

Moved aud seconded that the Cbarman, 
and Secretary also receive a vote of thanks. 
Moved and seconded we adjourn.

Amos Beane. 
Secretary.

Millinery Goods,Extra Judicial . —We understand that 
the Nora Scotia Bar Society, at a regular 
meeting held yesterday noon, by a vote of 
14 to 12, resolved that the Governor-Gen
eral onght to make investigations into 
certain charges preferred against one of oar 
Judges. This is soch an extraordinary 
course for the Bar Society to pnrsne that it 
is not unlikely it will create quite a com
motion among the judiciary. It opens up 
a wide field for discussion, but we «bal* 
have to defer farther remarks until after 

I Christmas.—Recorder, 24th. •

in latest styles and colors, which we are pre
pared to "make up on the premises, as w# 
have engaged the eervices of

50 bbls. Paint Oil,
10 Tons White Lead AOol'ed Painta, 
10 bbls. Torpentiae,

500 boxes Horse Nails,
75 kegs Horse Shoes,

500 Pots k Bake-ovens,
300 dosen Axes.
325 Bundles Shovels,

2 Casks Miners' Shovels,
5 Tons Cable Chains, assorted,

10 Caske Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Hay Wire,

250 doaen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn Lanterns,
20 Cases Axle Grease,
20 Cases Axe Handles,
75 dos. Buck Saws à Frames,

2)0 Coils Hope, ,
25 Cases Cotton * Wool Cords,

800 dozen Pocket Knives,
1200 Table Knives,

250 Rolls Sheathing Pape*
20 bbls. Pitch,
20 bbls Tar,
15 bbls. Rosin,

-, 20 Casks Zinc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Nails*
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
1 Cases Shoe Threads,
2 Coses Whips,
2 Cases Lashes,
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
2 Cases Dressing à Fine Corobâ,
2 Casks Tin Teapots,
2 Cases Files,

250 Bgs Shot,
500 M. Gun Caps,
100 Kegs Sporting Powder,
150 Kegs Blasting Powder.

—ALSO—
Our usual variety of

A First-Class Milliner.zneet to organize the company.
The,» public meetings are doing too 

much or too liule. They are doing Zoo 
much, If this acheme «halt fall through, for 
the reason that outside capitalists are 
jading the statistics which are fnrnished, 
ond will step in, bnild wharves in Annapo- 

your trade. If this

ALSO—our anoal stock of
GROCERIES,

Ac., Ac.
The whole comprising a stock second to 

none to he found in a Country Store,
determined now as in the 

past to maintain our reputation aa the

Manchester, Robertson & Allison
St. John, N. B.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
The invigomtiug properties of the hypop« 
os phi tes reimburse the system debilitated 
by the constant tear and wear of a cough, 
while the paroxysms rapidly diminish io 
violence, in consequence of the soothing 
emollient action of the cod liver oil upon 
the inflamed lung membrane. Tbe phos
phorus, lime and soda, in combination 
with it, are all natural components in the 
construction of the bodily edifice, which, 
in a state of decay, lacks a sufficiency of 

These the hypoposhpitea

And as we sreDubux, Dec. 19—A very aignifipent 
movement ia afoot with regard to the land 
agitation, which may have an important 
influence on tbe final ecttlement of the 
qneetion. I refer to tbe attitude suddenly 
adopted by numbers ef the Irish landlords, 
both liberal and conservative, favoring 
what are called the three 44 F's”—meaning 
fair rent, fixity of tenure and free sale. 
The landlord’s opposition to these measu
res has, been sensibly lessening in many 
qnattera for some time. Tbe first public 
expression given to them was during last 
week at a Monaghan Orange meeting, pre- 
sided over by Lord Rossmore. The meet
ing, made the three F’s its platform. This 
action shows on the part of the young 
nobleman and the other landlords associ-

lis, and so secure
ahonld happen, it might be a great benefit 
to this part of tbe County ; but farmers 
would have reason to rue the day they 
allowed a new monopoly to arise and eon- 
trol their Interests. That woald be their The moat generally received op.mon 

. . . , , ... Th„1 among men of science as to tbe originlast chance for a boat of their own. The | Bod pfoductien of coal, ia that it result» 
public meetings are doing too little if they .yrom the transformation of planta upon 
result in nothing more than talk,—they tbe ,jte 0f their growth. The principal 
are endangering any future scheme which evidenoe in favor of auch a euppoeition 
mleht be thought necessary for the de- is afford^ by the common occurence 
niig 6 _ , , bed of clay, the so-called • under-
welopment of your trade. For twenty years d , attaining the roots of planta 

sons will hopelessly point ^presenting the old soil immediately 
below every seam. Tbe action of water 
in bringing down drift wood may also 
have contributed, but muoh leas than 
the local growth. It is stated by some 
observera that entire beds of coal are 
sometime» made up of the aporee of 
ferns. The conditions favorable to the 
production of ooal are forest growth in 
low places along the banka or about 
the mouth, of rivera, the coal produced 
during the subsidence, being covered 
up by the wash or sediment thus form
ing the soil for a new growth, whieh in 

•bare» a, jt, turn become, eubmerged. We 
would, therefore, expect to find coal 
about the eetuariea of rivera and H i, 

, a well known fact that it is commonly
I am, a, your readers may be aware, foun<j in euch pi,0es. Another theory 

but a stranger in this fine Valley, and can- ,, tj,at pgal may be of marine origin, 
not in tbe nature of my calling, be here and produced from the carbonization

of eea weed, euch a* the great Kelp 
plant found in the Pacific Ocean.

Selling OH',Cheap Cash Store
at Middletna Corner. Tboie yurehaiioj 
from ns will find our prices as low AS CAN 
BR FOUND.

Origin of CoaL

Selling Off'8. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton. Sept. 28th, 1880.

those elements, 
supply, increasing the nutritive properties 
of the blood, and building up and reha
bilitating the tottering human structure 
with a dogree of promptitude as astonish
ing as it is gratifying to the invalid. A 
perceptible gain in flesh at well as In 
strength is one of the consequences of 
using this standard preparation, ^which 
both time aud experience have demon
strated to be fully worthy of tbe confidence 
reposed in it. Prepared by Northmof A 
Lymam, Toronto, and sold by all druggists.

TN Tnamuse oar many patrons for their 
1 support for the last five years, we would 
eall their attention to the following announce
ment :—
WS OFFBR TUB WUOI.H OF OU*

NEW
PILL & WINTER GOODS !

JTBT RBCtmro AND OFIM FOE IX6PBCTI0Whence, your 
heck to the big steamboat agitation, that 
promised so much and did nothing.

4. The great question now Is, How shall 
the stock be most risadily secured ? Several 
plans suggest themselves , but the most 
feasible is, the appointment of one or more 
persons, who will take a good interest in 
the enterprise themselves, to canvass the 
Valleyt and do it well. There Is a suffi
cient number of persons requiring an out
let for produce and cattle from the Anna
polis Valley, to take as many 
there are several pieces in a steamboat, 
from her truck to her keelson.

SHELF
HARDWARE

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !
Paints,OVERCOATS,

REEFERS,
REAL> Ï MADE CLOTHING, 

CLOTHS, X
GRAY, WHITE AND 

PRINTED COTTON,

ed with him a public spirit and wisdom 
for in advance of their data. Borne Ar. modern itylee.

Zinc,
Large and - —— 

Small Strap Hinges.

twisted up enough to Oils,
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. ?

Episcopal Church.............11, ». t»., 7, p.m
Methodist “ ............ ............... ?.
Baptist 44 .........
Presbyterian, 44 ....
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

26tb. A tastefully worked motto—con
tributed by Miss Gueete Sancton.

27th. beveral laughable catches contriv
ed by Mr. Johnson—auch as ** crossing 
the Red ties'4—a big B. red C. with a line 
across it “ The Light of Other Days' ’—an 
old candle-stick, etc.

26th.—A pair of white aatin dancing 
slippers—95 years old—contributed by 
Mr*. William Clarke.

f There were several other articles, hot 
wc have enumerated all of the most im-

roagh landlords have done tbe same thing.
Many prominent English members of 
Parliament have also spoken out clearly on 
ibis point.
Timet, which has heretofore opposed con
cession and favored an out-and-oot policy 
on the part of England toward Ireland, 
printed on Saturday a remarkable article1, 
arguing vigorously in/avor of the fixity o 
tenure and the othsr F’s, saying: 14 The 
easiest way to establish a peasant proprie
tary it through that plan.” To properly 
understand the importance of this change 
of attitude It most be remembered that 
fixity of tenure waa denounced every
where a year ago as utterly inadmissible, many

.. offer very great inducements, by which they
Anyone proposing it was considered a chea-en psper to those who do not now 
madman. Of course the three F’s do not subscribe for it, while for every one gaiaed,

ihn Lund Leacne But if the Perhaps one or more old subscribers drop off, satisfy the Land League. But it me t&e another paper whose inducements te
landlords should generally adopt them, ncw 6Ub8cribera sound equally attractive, 
they would be going half way in couces- These publishers in the-.r struggle after » 
-ion .<, tbs foagaa.... G,«vx. D,c. 22 - Jjjj. JT «££>*£

The Legistem tunnel, near Wosen, the depreciate the price of their paper. The 
first spiral tunnel on the St. Gothard line, Montreal Wit.suss is not one of these. Its 

, , special endeavor see me to bo to increase the
has been completed. It is 1,000 metres T1jne Qf paper, so »» to make it a neces 
long. It has been bored through granite 6jty, and any very special inducement to new 
entirely by baud. Owing to the absenta subscriber* is made through their^olj ones, 

33 , , _ so that the old subscriber gets equal advan-
of water power, perforations could not be tag^ Tht 6peciai 0ffer this year is the pre
made .... Earl Dnffern will succeed Lord eeotstion of the celebrated picture, ‘'Cmuer

Leaving the Pejctowux,” to every old sub 
scriber to the Weekly Witness who sends a 
new Bub#eription with his own, and the new 
subscriber gets a copy »* welL H the names 
are sent independently of each other, 25 
cents rti addition to the price of the paper is 
charged for the picture, or $1.35 io all. By 
such moans as these, benefiting both old and 

subscribers, the Weekly Witness and

p. m 
11, a. m, 7,p. m 
.............. ...T, p. m.
... 4th Sunday of

FLANNELS, TWEEDS, WINCEYS, 
DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO 
MATCH, BLACK LUSTRES, BRIL- 
LIANTINES, CASHMERES, LA DIES 

, ULSTERS, CRAPES, HOSI
ERY, GLOVES, LADIES’ KID 
MITTS, LADIES' AND GENTS' 

FUR CAPS, OVER SHOES, 
SMALL WARES, *c., 4c.

and other items in Hardware too numéros# to 
mention.Furthermore the London

at cost fos cash.
backsMarriages. SMALL WARES. FarmingLokolsy— Morbs .—At the residence of the 

bride's father, on Deo. 22nd, by the Rev. 
J. F. Eaiod, Israel M. Lungley of Para
dise, N. 8., to Brrolna Jndson, daughter 
of H. H. Morse, Esq., of Bridgetown N.

pfiSr Remember the place—
Old Stand of Messrs. I. k F. Burpee 4 Co., 

42 4 44 Prince William Street,
4!

Implements. "portant.
About $85 or $90 were realised in all.very long ; bat it would be tt «abject for 

future pride, if, in any way, I can help to 
foster a spirit of greater enterprise and 
independence among the yeomanry of a 
rleb and beantifnl territory.

Tours truly,

IN MILLINERY,
HATH, FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VBL- 
, VETS, SATINS.

^1 Villiner. done at «fieriest notice.w. H. Miller.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
s. A LARUB LOT AT COST.LOST IIn remarkable efforts to gain new *nb 

lenberB, many publisher* seem entirely to 
ovXiook those already on their list*. To add 

name* to their list of subscriber* they

Twenty Years a Sufferer.
Dr. B. V. Piebci :

Dear Sir—Twenty years ago I was ship' 
wreeked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the 
cold and exposure caused a large abides* to 
form on each leg, which kept continually 
discharging. After spending hundreds of 
dollars, with no benefit, I was perwnaded 
to try your Golden Medical Discovery, and 
no*, in less than three months after tak
ing the first bottle, I am thankful to say I 
am completely cured, and for the first 
time in ten years can put my left heel to 
the ground.

I am, sir, your* respectfully,
WILLIAM RYDER.

87 Jefferson St., Buffalo, N. Y.

%the MethodistWOODBCBY— IXGLIB.—At
Cburcb, Bent ville, on the 19th Inst., by 
the Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., Mr. 
Robert Woodbury, of Middleton, to Miss 
Laleah Inglis, of Bentville.

/^VN Sunday, 28th November, between Cen- 
t reville and Kingston. » RUBBER 

COAT. Any person finding the same will be 
rewarded by informing the undersigned,

HENRY PARSONS.
3 it 38 pd

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.,33 tfMiddleton, Nov. 2$th, 1880.A. W. Nicholson.

At IO Pe$ Cent. Discount.STTO-AES IBridgetown, on 
tbe 21st Inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Mr. Maturing 0. Harris, of Bear River 
to Miee Hattie Pigott, of Bridgetown.

Brook»—Chut».—At Bridgetown, ou the 
22nd Inst., hy tbe same, Mr. Charlei 
Brook,, of Lynn, Mas»., to Misa Ada 
Chute, of Bridgetown.

Moaeax—Grihxm.—At same time and 
place, by the same, Mr. Jacob Morgan to 
Mi.» Nettie Graham, both of Bear Hiver.

EamBson—Sun».—At Bridgetown, on the 
aa.h iu.t, by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Robert Eaglrson, of Granville, and 
Charlotte A . Ship, of Bridgetown.

Hxrris— Pigott — AtSteamship Meeting at Wilmot.

From the Journal.]
A very interesting and somewhat enthu

siastic meeting was held in C. W. Shaffner's 
Hall, Wilmot Station, on the evening of 
tbe 16tb inst., relative to the steamboat 
question. H. H. Phinoey, Esq., presided 
by request of the meeting. C. W. Shaf- 
fner, M. P. P., introduced the subject by 
reading the prospectus, and a letter from 
Thomas S. Whitmah, E-q , of Annapolis, 
regretting his unavoidable absence, and 
showing some good features in the enter
prise worthy of consideration, concluding 
with an appropriate speech on the subject 
allowing that he wai in hearty sympathy 
with the advocates of the grand undertak
ing. Then, followed speeches by Capt.
Amos Burns, Shippy fipiicr. Esq., Capt. bare
Joseph Hall, and Messrs. A. B. Parker ati<f Ayer’*

• -sPhas. Jacques.

’’Kingston, Deo. 14th,’1880.
GROCERIES AND OTHER GOOD» AT 

LOWEST PRICES.
A W. F. HARRISON havejnst received 

BLS. GRANULATED SUGAR) 

0XBS PARIS LUMPS; Redpsth’i

J.HOICE, FRESH

ONFECTIONERfg§Jdlo_bJf„ts_.m
Glasgow and Liverpool :

4T CROSSKILL'S. MIDI*
O V dry;
2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mops. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th, 1880.

75 B
-NOTICE-

Owing to making a change In oer business, 
we request all standing accounts and note 
balance* due u* op to JULY 1st, 188ft, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
A

BY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT,— The highest salary under the

Then name Ripon » V.ccroy of India. Mr, Labou- 
the ambassadors to Great Bi ilain. chore publishes the intelligence that 
France and Germany, with $17,500 e*ch. Parnell has been suddenly removed from 
The General commanding gets $13,500 leadership of the Laud League and 

The Admiral of the Navy re-

Tan Voice ov the Scccksbvul.—My 
ct-ss is owing to liberality in advertising.— 
Bonner. The rood to fortune is through 
printer*’ ink.—P. T. Bamum. Succès* 
depends upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F. F. Aetor. Frequent and 
constant advertising brought mu all I own. 
—A. T. Stewart.

Mise and on all aooounie from July 1st* if paid in 
30 days, «
We will Allew Five per eeet. Oleeoept 1 dip

Death B- ■is te _■! t »■
txfti n to rtfs'/

jullbeads.

a year, 
oeives $13,000.

replaced by Michael Davitt It i* stated 
there are now 21,000 troops in Ireland.

Set dee.—At the Rectory, Mabone Bay, on 
tbe 4th iust., of consumption, George

Noarnax* J4l*“,”a”^*^*1-*ull{°/**,tU<ta . 8hy<tar’,^wThtatatT'wilb, Amile^ri^ «ILL-HEADS, VISITING. W RODIN* 
— Severe floods are reported at BbIaL^L? the Dtn.7 Wrote! h nnmb.ri man ; in the 23rd year dt bis uge.-> 1> and.BCRIBWf «UWW. *«., fc- «»« J 

gium. Muoh damage SaA been done. .Îîror une hundred thoutaiti. ' ‘’ R: qm».t»t inpatvt." snd jroa.1tflj,«xeoat.a»t<.: thit '#*«■ |

The of0"* noted men of tnodvrn 
blicly attested to the value 

Pectoral as a cure foi*
AT CROSSKILL’S

IN MIDDltTOW.
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